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This seems to bo tho place to males tho customary oanouncornont that 

tliis iß boing typed \.ith tho hopo that with a littlo cooporation from tho post
office it vzill moke tho cross-country trip to tho OE by tho deadlineo Habit» 
I guoss. Anyway, thio is now tho middle of January« Ono month to go.

Thio tirao, 
tho reason for the do lay is similar to last tine’s - I was truvolling. I took 
a couple of weeks vacation, and vent home for Christinas. Of curso, (course, I 
moan) thio cut into fanac before - cioaring up loose ends to got away - during <■■= 
I didn t feol like carrying a tipcr and mailing- with moj a suitcaso and brief“» 
case wore enough - and after — catching up again0 Jo, I didn’t got around to 
reading tho mailing until tho lust few days# So, I didn’t get around to starting 
on this ioauo of Colephais until now. ,

The trip was uneventful or at least so 
it seemed to ae6 After all, I’ve made the some journey umpteen timoso This 
did have a slightly different routing, as tho City of Portland is now also the 
City of Denver, except in rush-rush periods, and runs via Donvor, instead of 
Cheyenne. So, I did soe tho rountains bo low the usual route off to the wost 
as wo skirted them from Denver up to tho Sherman Hill. Thon, tho train was 
3 hours lato, und I got my first real glimpse of tho Blue ilountains of Eastern 
Oregon. Jo wore t./o hours lato leaving vhicugo - they had to change a truck 
on ono of tho curs, I understand - and lost another hour during- tho night through 
Iowa and Nebraska in u snow Storno A^nver, though, was almost free of snow, 
and I didn’t seo much until we got to western V.’ycning. Tho mountains, though, 
around Donver, and to tho south through Wyoming, woro beautifully covorod with 
saowo However, tho soonio part of tho J trip was early tho last morning in 
tho Blue Liountains. The snow here, was rather fresh — sono of tho spruco and 
fir still hud snow on their bronchos — and clean and shining. Thoro wore heavy 
dbuds and no diroot sun, but tho diffused light made everything seem more like 
a dream picture than a real scone. Everything was so quiet and the train snaked 
around tho curves through the valleys at reduced speed« I was up early and hud 
tho domo to mysolf - it gave me the feeling- of boing in a world of ay own. Very 
rewarding. .

I did little at homo but rest and visit. Cano buck via tho northern 
route, stopping off at Seattle for a short visit - comploto with thrilling car 
ride to the train - with the Busbjs. A roxvordin. visit, too — I got to sample 
Elinor’s rolls and feel the wait was wo 11 worth it. Host odiblö. Did nothing 
othor than drink homebrew and tall; - about conventions, about propio, about 
fantasy and scicnco fiction, etc...

b Thon back through hicago, spending How Year’s
juve between hicago and Washington, [and I thought of^Jil-raukeo» „ • 3

, And to work
January 2, with full desk and appointments waiting. Starting a now year with 
vim, vigors and vitality (or so it says). 
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2"ut enough of ouch chit-chat. I’d like to spend a little time oil 
The 97th Hailing

, [fJhe Five] Hot/ that the Fantasy Amateur Plus
has straightened ou the election matter, things seem to ov^toeTT”
Although I am curious as to why BiiUCLI Pola ratos an uc first name. flrn"! I fco"9 
FAl'A could, sponsor tho Fan Art Show award - or did until I looked at "the report 
of incorio/outsoo The mailings have boon averaging about 350 each, pasture and' 
osqionec [and rates may go up«...], ^or the last couple of yours. ■‘Aren if they 
run only <,.>40 each, this is at least bl6o/year, and probably more. Xncomo at 
tho present rate is bl95/yoar, plus some from surplus atook and such. Ahich ’
doesn’t leave much to fi die around with. However, I’d be in favor of the 
award, anyway. -laybe it ..hould bo for non-fantasy art. though, considorinr 
tho general trends in the FjuA discussions. P
. . _ . . The question of requiring the w»l
to xiungle up something for expenses has been mentioned several times before® 
I’d say that 50e would Cover about half tho expenses of sending tao PA to tho 
candidate from tho tiie ho gets on until, 4 years later, he’s in. As about 1 of

j1*0^ ?ff* thi£3 would r3oan th0 wl would almost break even. A Presidential 
dee donation could do t..is, I boliovo. xiotroactive, too»

„ . . „ „ , . Aclmoz/lcclgi.icnt
ol the roc-oip-c of fanzines i.., nioo - especially if you’re no1 sure it made tlie 
U.G cUl XXHQ o
A , A-Llt [Anderson]® That Hiss Peach strip is wonderful -> it is startling 
to realize how far fanning has invaded the mundane world. Qf'OP & nest refreshing 
con report « ono in which Karon .peeps out at every corner.» I liked it.

[Hoffuan]. This makes mo glad I could save Leo frocT^F^te 
worse than;? the fate worse than death, quite legally, too - I merely paid hex 
dues myself. All enjoyable? Dudrys’ b.ok reviews arc- especially outstanding.
And t„o serials bring back memories of the dear doparted *lanet Stories.
r-n , n . Lo HoindreLkaobumj I’m curious as to how you visuli-o a nvuibor as a throo-dimonsion w~"' 
pattern. I find nan^re, when vi.,ulisod, fall in a linear progression, running 
to infinity both right and left, Mko standing by a straight piece of track« 
and noticing- ties.

- ul, .< [llovolin]. If you u^o the H-1661 more
prominently than tne title, you will called various things, £[T A word of 
caution re phone numbers - I’d guess at least 10 are no longer valid, or at least 
questionable, -line is correct, tho,
, . J-äSfe. [banner]. The speedometer, as you
^scrioa it, is nothing but a galvanometer, with tho coil attached to the pointer. 
iJLL ho, the hör A Stuart stories uro not like “The Incredible Planet” which 
was the heavy science typo. Aa HAS, Campbell was using a much different style, 
asstuaixig^ the science, out not oxplaini.ig it, gone rally, J[ like thora greatly, but 
uion. I lx’zed Ca.ipbolj the writer. 4ind st-11 do. Although now, I would oxpoct 
It would be full of psi and sueh.[][0 hat worries no about things like the Utt 
speech is thatthere are people who boliovo it. ][[ do have a lot of those ' 
triangular Yiold signs around «« which sone people seen to regard as merely an 
invitation to blithly^ whiz [I know it’s split..«] on through, without 
slowing unless someone is actually in front of thora. []£[ '■<hilc hone last time I 
looted one oi.the drug stores, lux-go size t^po, had a table posted by the cash» j

register giving the diaoounl on Canadian money, '^own to a quarter (24c) 5 below that 
they took it at puro Canadian pennies are rather conaon there, as are dimes, oven 
in bonk rolls® -“he 12aided pc stands out too much « and won’t work tho slot” 
machines.
, Sane [Husby, F ]. buz, was there a page 2 to this? il.no°s
blanlc. IJLL I romonber that wallte limbing episode, and don’t believe thoy were 
fans •» nono I con roraembor, at least. Had wives with t em, I boliovo, and ware 
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apparently ..omowhat under the ini'luonee» [[[ Rush-hour traffic is hard for 
no"- I tend to go back to sloop unless X roally work at it« Too many oars 
all going the same way«, The Ramiaarwith about 115 hp and automatic is adequate 
in traffic horos as long us I remain alert uni drive it us I should» And it is 
small enough to fit into the spots the big cars avoid» I can squirm through 
traffic cars behind mo stop for» A nice fooling» CCÜ At least throe of the 
Cloudy Laics appeared in hard cover» Actually four - Bluo Grotto Terror, Land of 
Ho shadow, Llyotciy lion of üurs, and A thousand Years a ..xinuto, all Grossot & 
Dunlap, the first 1934, the others 1933 - which would give enough fo_ a sot of 
pbs, as tac. run over 200 p ouch» They didn’t really hook me - they vzero some 
of the gravy I found bosidos the big three»

Salud [Elinor busby]» Here is another 
„ho much prefers Tolkien to Peake» '‘hen Titus Groan boca e available years 
ago for 29o I got a copy - and ncvor~could finish it» I8vo tried several times, 
and oach tine put it down unfinished» Tho Ring, however, kopt mo going oven 
when I should avo boon doing something olso» OfC OnG reason for looking for 
pooplo when they shouldn’t bo there is that it gives ono an oxcuso for looking 
at all tho pretty girls passing by — assuming that ono is male and in a city 
whore tho girls arc worth looking- at» I’ve of ton passed poople by, simply bo causa 
I’m not really looking at thoraj looking through them off to tho horizon«, And 
19vo hoard of women passing thoir firends on the street because thoy won’t wear 
thoir glasses in public, and can’t seo peoplo at a distance clearly enough to 
recognize thorn» 0C0 Bhat doüö t3iat gardnor do in tho winder when ho can’t gar» 
don? ho roads seed catalogues and dreams» OPO Really, if I lived in Seattle 
and didn’t eat out often, I’d do most of the eating- out at seafood pln.cos - I 
lovo the big crabs and frosh salmon and halibut and such» Around hero, tlioonly 
seafood worth getting aro lobsters — which I Jon’t caro fox* — and oystox-s» ^Tho 
shrimp aro imported from the gulf, and ur<, tho big onos, not the little Lender 
ones from California» Go, I eat Chinese höre» X don’t like martinis because I 
don’t like gin«, So, I don’t drink thorn, even Vodka martinis» I get things like 
vodka cclMns rather than tom col line because I ..refer tho vodka taste»

maybo I 
should bo a professional Juror» I read almost nothing about tho Finch-Tregoff 
Ci.se - it just didn’t interest me » and at tho txne of tho third trial about all 
1 Know was that there had boon two trials, that someone had boon killed, and 
that thoro vac some sort of sox triangle involved» And I know haw to read» I 
boliovo I do» I’m intelligent, I think» I just don’t road such things in the 
paporej t .ore is enough political and national and local nows to keep mo going» 
as for capital punishment» There aro a number of states where the verdict of tho 
jury oan bo invarious forms, which ma..e tho de th penalty monditory, permissive, 
or unapplicable» If a juror did not boliovo in capital punishment, it would 
affect tho typo of verdict he could give - like in DC, whero the doath penalty 
is nanditvxy for a first degroo conviction, and whore juries often give much 
lighter sentenceo, because there io no way to specify life imprisonment instead of 
doath for t’u> 1st dogroe verdict»

Remoraboi' that story by "og ihillips (l think) 
that apxXiux'OC. as a Century pb some years ago, about a US that tho communists 
took ©vor, ant immediately liquidated the -ikmoricon Communist Party, fooling thoy 
woro undependable, recruiting a new party from so looted unaommiLtod peo_lo» 
That might bo something to consider, if iloinlcin is right» Join, and work from 
the inoidej become important in tho parvy and do tho Jmifing from thoro» OLD 
Probably t o reason many elderly people road only tao Bib io is that roading has 
become a physical chore for thorn, because of oyvs, or such» Or, too, much of 
t .o present—day reading is so removed from thoir life, which for tho retired so 
often settles into a backwater of tho pust» [[Q how about Anna ^offo for 
Gladriel? Pictures indicate good looks “ but not blond hair, I be Have 5 wigs do 
exist, tho •» and rei ords a warm voice»
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A Bird Tumod an ^yo [Carr]«, Very nice, ovon if ono . or two 

are topical.
Fothpatlaw [ Versins/Thomo]. On chocking back, I found I’d gotten 

about 2/3 of the titles that wore reprints. ‘“isood on some of t.«o original 
titles, tho. yind had forgotten some -^raorican stories, I four0 [■[[ The con*» 
raonto ro Salt’s "Fronoh of" were most intorcctingj it does put tho material he 
published in a more reasonable light. I didn’t think all Fronoh of could bo 
00 bad«, P[P 80, how d© you "scrat"? And what is it?

hou Art God [Harness]. 
Didn’t click, roally. Probably bocauoo it’s neither good’stage nor good reading - 
there is toe rauch "business" for tho former.

Ankua [Polzj. Koop Bjo with 
Dupoman. Aven if a cort in squirrel objects.’ OHT ^*t, tho "Throopenny Opera” 
is a rework of the much older "Beggars8 Opera” which is still around« and \fll 
probably bo so for a long time. The songs in the Bv aro more appealing than, the 
•Jcltschmorz that runs through "Draigroschonopor" which reflect tho despair und 
disillusionment of Goxracny of tho 3Oo. ilonombor the old Llarleno Dietrich 
songs from that ora, "Jonny," "Do tor," "Jo ist dor Llonn" and so forth? They 
havo that fooling of cynical despair that I get out of Weill. IBc oxpact tho 
Goman version to survive ■» th© words havo more of a bite and fit tho music 
bettor. OCÜ Although I’m covurin. tho Dorris-Johnstone bit in the FA, a word 
hero sinco y u bring it up. I did send Johnstone a letter, bouncing nim^fram 
the wl, boforc tho Soaeonj apparently someone intercepted this, ac ho dicin’t 
ronembor it. [I havo a carbon of this, fortunately]. So, when no ono said any
thing a month lutor, at tho ß.-acon, I figured it was all settled. Tho first 
note, the ono you quote, mas based raoroly on tho information that Norris was 
a personal pseudonym for Johnstone. Later, other people brought forth othor 
claims, and 1 hud roa^n to ask for more details, and, lacking t oso, to drop 
tho Norris name completely.

solange [Trimbios]. ^'his is directed mainly at 
our historian, Elmor, with his notes’ ro tho Descanso and Pardso, tho funeral 
cars of the Los Angeles hallway Co. (Not PE). Actaully, thoro were two Do seem co 
funeral cars. Turning to Intorurbans Special No 12, wo find« he Paraiso was 
built in the LARy shops by master car buildsr 3. L. Stephens. . It entered 
service Feb 20, 1909. <->n Aug 24, 1911 j it was shopped lor rebuilding into a 
poo conger cure On Sopt 10, 1921, it «.os roinstatod in service as Do scans© (lx, 
rcjlacing the original Doscanso. On Jan 26, 1939? its motors were removed aud
it" was storedj July 3, 1940, it was given to Railroad Doos tors, and token to 
Suniit, at tho top of Cajon Pass above San Bernardino, on tho main line of th© 
Santa Fe. Shore it was put on i s own track about 400 foot above tho station 
and was fit bod out a~ a clubhouse, with bunks, tables, refrigerator, stove,,, tc. , 
Tho Descanso (l) was an enlarged version of the Paraiso, built by LABy in Aug 1911» 
uhon replaced by tho revived Puruiso (Descanso II), it was rebuilt into PAYL 
car 1101 (Type B). Its plush scuts wore replaced by wood coats, tho casket 
compartment v«u> romovod along with '.lie stained gla^s and foldin, doors. It ontoi'od 
service I/30/22 as a "deluxe” cur, but passengers rocognizod it as tho old 
Descanso and refused to ridö it. In Juno 1924 it was again roouiltj it got an 
arch roof (both funeral cars had monitor roofs, tho only LiiBy cars so built) 
squared windows, stool-sheathed sides, and a now number, 950. It continued in 
service, mainly on tho 5 lino, although finally on tho V line, until 9/10, 5O5 
it was stored, and finally sold for scrap on 4/2/51» . , „

An added note. Lory’s 
first funorul car operated on 3/22/97& It wud on ole open car duitably docoratod 
for the occasion by wives of lARy trainmen in honor of LABy gonductor ackarman, 
expired of consumption.

Satisfied, -flmor?
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The root of i.Ielango was interesting « vornan sounds too 

mich liko Foghoot in tho second pioco (Could this bo.<>..)□ A hearty woloono 
book to Ld Cox; when doos Anno got to put in her 5c worth?

As I said above 
somewhere, I think the FArA could sponsor an award« hut» roading Bjo’s 
plea/hard sell, I vendor. 3495 for letteringJ I hope that’s a typo....

Grotesque 
[ik-rtin}. It is, ins’t it. ü

Lighthouse [Carr/ raham] Torry, "Blind Clarinet” 
was very good — for onco I folt liko roading all tho way through. Ahe mood 
was vory voll maintained, tho background and characters woll developed. One 
or two tino-slips sort of caught mo, but they arc minor. ,

I Can t quote tho 
title of tho ZB story for you, but it was evon worse than that? It was laid 
on liars, with the guy riding up from Toxas»...Tho most obvious rewrite of a 
non-sold ..estom.

The Ho Ison article was good - thoro has boon too much about 
such matters as free love with too little consideration of the results. Ono 
small päint intrigues mo - "There’s no particular harm in this [short-lived 
sexual unions]. ..as long as nobody gets pregnant.” I didn’t realise beats wore 
so different....

Terry, enjoyed Comments.... but no marks. Peto, I think you’ll 
find that the names for tho soxual organs? "accepted" by society — vagina etc - 
aro derived from the Latin or French u.ed by polito society - or, originally, 
by the Horman upper class. {ghe shorter synonyms that aro frowned upon
by tho post offico, among othors, aro derived from the old Angle Saxon, usod 
by the unlottorod lower-class, who had little ^'ronoh and loss Latin« Liko its 
shoep when alive (AS) and mutton or lamb when being- served to tho uih?er=»class (Fr). 
It’s not a case of tho folk inventing hotter sounding words for tho accepted 
ones, but a case of the older onoo being ar.und» Thon, of course, thoro uro tho 
vulgar synonyms that havo boon invented as substitutes for tho words that havo 
become unacceptable, and which in turn, aro usod only by tho lowor classes (or 
at loast mainly).

But why not have loft handed and right handed bacteria? 
Thoro are both dextro and lovo amino acids, etc. Of course, ono group is voxy 
rare, but most of them occur in nature. Liko in the sugars. So, why not bactoria 
that food on ono group or the other?

ITull-f fehlte]» At first I thought I hud 
two Lighthouses, with that cover. As Walter’s comments cornu first, he g. ts 
raentlonoTdr first. Try a 7-day Advontost hospital for diet - no moat at all. 
I’vo hoard th»y do fix up sono things so tho^ tusto ala-. ;„t like breaded voul 
outlets, but no real moat. Othorwi.,o, good food, they say. Iio wine or boor, 
of c.urse, and maybe no coffoo/tou, although I’m not sure. OF'O ^omo drive more in 
tho oast, visitor; ’irginla drivers aro worse than most California drivers, both 
for shoor recklessness and for all othor forms of madness. CP? Ifc a» engineer? 
i’avlat an engineer? I know no more about how to run engines than you do - maybo 
It as. I’m a chemist, phy sical, theoretical. I use paper, pencil, calculator, 
books and journals; I haven’t usod a beaker except for soup for 10 or more years. 
Aside from chemistry, I could run tho local bookstore and maybe the local 
cunnoxy, if they wore canning stuff I know something about — und I hod a good 
sot of foremen anu buyers under mo.

I must be unusual — among my friends non
smokers outnumber smokers. For oxamplo, at work, out of six <= five, not count
ing- mo - people, only two smoko, both women. ZSy roommate doesn’t smokej his 
ox roommate hnd his wife don?t. Of other oloso friends, only ono couple do 
smoko; another is {>0-50 (she does); a third is non— smoking»

One reason for having 
RoTC in tho colleges that aro land grant colleges - most of tho big Western and 
Hid—..estom state schools — is that tho land grant required it. It would tako



. 6an act o Kongress to change this.
Yos, the Sower design wug used on sone 

french coins; I believe it was usod for some of the told. And then, there 
ore the encased posture stamps, using Sowers, to make Hotgold after the war. 
Complete witi. ads. .

I believe that what Donaho was driving at was that Borodin’s 
2nd doesn’t have the formal arrangement in most symphonys of that period; it 
iß more of an extended tone poem. The Dancoo, when interpolated back into tho 
opera, uro very good; after all, they are broken up by at least one big aria, 
and tho choral parts add greatly to tho purely instrumental versions.
,-tn.i-iiMmiwl——Mwr——■ r r"*-ni 1 I WIT ~~~~*~~~~~— TTT" ~~ T 1 r~f T TTIHIII' l>T I I. |-| 11 nrlllllMH ~ ll~» t1I>H»<mril»HHl[JH 

Incidental intelligences Lady Godiva did not rido side-saddle. According to 
tho biography in the Dictionary of National ^iograiahy«

"Painters commit tho anachronism of seating Godiva on hor horso 
in the modern way, introduced by Anno of Bohemia. ”

Godiva flourished fron 1040 to 1030 and Anno of Bohoraia did not introduce the» 
side saddle into England until 138c or thereabouts. Only Bibliographic Dowsers 
know thoso things. I formerly thought Lady Godiva rode bare back.

Harry Ce Bauer, Seattle 
AB6/12/61

So now the men on both sides of tho street could have cried "Haorah for our 
side,” as Lady üodiva rode by on hor palfrey.

Yos, Tod, there aro still Pullmans, Host of them aro all-room 
cars, but on tho City of Portland, for example, thoy havo ca s with 6 open sections, 
which uro tho standard lowor a d upper borths, 6 bodrooms, and 8 rooraottOQ. 
Thon, too, a number of roads have deals whore you can rido u Pullman for 
a ooaoh ihre and tho extra borth faro, or havo special "Sluraborcoachs” for couch

plus a low berth charge. ihero used to bo an intoinodiute tourist fare,ticket 
which :hud slightly smaller Pullman berths for a lower faro ostern roads only.
I bolievo .Thore aro two typos of coaches, too. Th© standard typo, with tho
soate that can bo flipped according to the direction tho train is going, but are 
fixed in angle, or merely go buck a littlo way (like a bus seat), and the 
reclining, day-nite typo, waioh recline way back, and havo on oxtendod foot 
rest, racking almost a bad; thoy aren’t bad, but don’t have enough squirming 
room.

horizons purnorj* But Harry, wo have lost people under the former version 
of tho amendment — this merely makes clour what requires 22 and what only 12 
signers. The twolvo merely allows an additional throe months to get tho duos 
in or tho 8 pages published; tho 22 is necessary to wipe tho slate clean. 
And there havo boen people who didn’t get tho 12, even though they tried.

True, 
tho operas I listed as revivals are in production in Europe and elsewhere; my 
point was that thoy are revivals around tho US, which soeras to prefer only the 
old s asidbys, year in, year out.

I wish someone would, give your educational 
plan a try. -out it would be irapo,.siblo, except in a private, non-accrcditod 
school, and there could, bo no transfers inor out. But I would add a foreign 
language etrly, too.

''Charlotto" pussled me. I fool it is fiction, an pretty 
sure of it. ^ut it roads like Earner reporting.... A good job, though..

. CCQI
[,Mnoy] A nice con report, Dick, oven if I don’t remember it being quito 
that way. OCT I seen to remember Heialoin mentioning after his speech, at 
a party I wandered into, that ho had loft out a s.ction of his sprech with that 
third point.



" Jerry ®riggod* and "joriy-built" are probably derived fron the sarao 
x-'.ot aß "jury-rigged” which comes fron nautical usage, "Jur-." in this üoo, 
co.loo from the uso firot in "Jury maßt", a tomporray mast rigged in an sraorgonoy» 
^hi3 cornea from probably» an my Collogiato says, "OF, ujurio, roliof, holp, fr 
L» Adjutage to help”» From the French, rutnor than tho TToman® Now, whore did 
Jorr, meaning Goman start?
’•'peak.ng of nautical usage»
«o«i »w«na»»»»»m«»a»a8Biasiaoi«=sia»«c»iB«ÄBS>B®owaB01#g 

r-?he company library of the Atlantic mutual Insurance Company in New
York has ono of tho most complete sets of records of marine disasters out® 
side of r<-land« 'fhc completeness ic so legendary that soraoono askod Atlantic 
if it had a record of IT ooh’s /irk« In due time the inquirer received this 
infomat ion j

* Tuilt 2448 Sa Do Gopher ./ood, pitched within and without» Length, 
throe hundred cubits; width- 50 cubits, height, 30 cubits, Shree decks. Cattle 
carrier» Owner’» Noah and Gons» Last reported stranded I.lount Ararat»”

NY Horald—Tribuno 
““•’’“•'"“■’•■•“‘“““«»aiaoacissBimwaaBasaoasasam neu» K

Phlotsamfhoonaaou*]» ’Twas nice to meet you at Loattlo • you, too, didn’t 
fit my previous conception# Jut the actual person was an improvmont»

. I 300 that
LA is trying to expand its city boundrios again» But ^d has forgotten that each 
FAPAzino is lublisied in at least 69 copies» hus, it would telco only about 
50 years of JUA to reach from LA to Milwaukee} as FABA is almost 25 years old, 
the task should be about half done» All you have to do, Nd, is koop tho shoots
froia blowing avay, bring snatched by the curious, washed to bits by rain and
□now, burned up in tho LA fires, otc, for another 25 years, and you will bo in
Uilwaukoo# Anc maybe nailing 100 will givo you a real shot in tho am» If ovory®
ono goto in hie 100 pogos in 66 copies you w. uld have 460000 pages»
. . Thatb
Goorgo Garaow, Fiyllis, who writes such books as "Biography of tho North" and 
"Birth and Deuti of the Gun" ® popular physical astronomios/cosmologies «> and 
esoteric papers on stellar and atomic dynamics, gravitation, otc»

, You are not
tho only ono having trouble getting people willing to accept responsibility and 
advance» I’ve got a girl working for ma, quite capable and intelligent, who 
does just what sei’s told and no 110.0» A williix worker, but no desire to take 
over more rosponclbility» A shamo, too, as I’vo got work sho could do, if sho 
wanted to»
. , J-en hevc bho saie -trouble with colorless clothes in tho Bast/SJorth#
I don t like to wear white shirts to work - I wear mild sport shirts, sans tio, 
but also sans tropic, pattern - and have real trouble getting them® Nhite shirts, 
yes, oven white sport shirts» But simple solid color sport shirts»»»»

, Tho a.:c
attack on tho 4 Be was about what oho wrote in her letters, with you baaad po.-ple 
loadin. ne astray»

Of course i would bo the female oomboro who would contribute 
tho noct to tho gynecological dissertations; they have the essential knowledge that 
Ejoro nalos •• especially the bachelor group »» lack» Sox techniques, naybe we 
could holp there»

Obviously you haven’t shopped in IkirshallFiold’s on a Saturday 
two nooks before Chris’imas; those "extraoxdinarily spacious aisles” are certainly 
crowded with jostling people» however, it is ono of the few big stores I lllco» 
Hero in DC "Toodward and Lothrop has some of tho sano characteristics» And I1F is 
certainly a good placo for an inexpensive lunch, especially for one who doesn’t 
know hicago wo11» „

DaygStarf Bradloy]» Applying for registration that way would 
make you the best Imown ex-coed on tho campus» 000 Aren't those JYoung figures?



2von though i. will cut down on ycur FAi’A activity , I am glad you arc going 
back to college. It is surprising how rauch difference that little pioce of 
paper makes, even though it often doesn’t moan very rauch, really« I don’t 
think I’d be ablo to do it, now« I’m sure I’d novor have started on tho Ph® 
grind had I known w..at it was, and I probably wouldn’t do it again. But, still, 
in ray work it ma os a lot of difference« Hot in what I know, but in tho attitudes 
of others«

Ono of the biggost arguments against bells’ proposal is that 
many of the host prospective - apparently ™ members just don’t catch in FAPA, 
while some no one over thought of become wonderful norahors« -And there are " 
a number of those«» for one r_a.«on or another. For example, how many members 
know much about dues Chauvonet? I would guess 10/3 might, from previous fan 
days - “amor, Perdue, Gpeor,- 1-icPhail, evano - or recent contact, Pavlat« Or 
one or two from old fanzine collections® How many votes would Russ got?

•and® 
too, I’m not sure wo want the hyporeactive fun in FArA? they are too busy fanning 
to devote rauch time to FA.iA. I’d much rather have essays fron people like 
barion, with some thing of permanent worth, or interesting chitchat from the 
uoulsons or a. sbys or Phyllis or ^Imer or»««.

You-v. expressed a number of my 
thoughts on tho boats and "pseudo-boats” so well I should only say "amon.” 
So I’ll add' that I feel too many of tho sloppy, lazy, no-good bums have,,now 
bocor.io boats 9 simply because it makes thoir living habits '’respectable«/5 I 
have nothing but disgust for such? the true beat knows what ho s doing ./’and 
why, and hhs at least a philosophy of life®

Turning Liarion upsidedown, we 
find Catch Trap« As you Icaow, I also have loads of old vocals, and ara still 
adding to it, simply because you cun hear most of tho good symphonic music 
without too much trouble - at least in this aroa,wiLh several IP. stations - 
in performances that are good and recently recorded® but singing, more than 
any other form, is extremely indiviualistic, and the performances of an 
artist of 30 or 40 years ago, of a Farrar or Dostinn or Ponselie or Gigli or 
chailiapin, uro not necessarily improved upon in the newer recordings by 
Callas or London or Tucker®.«

■ One female Junior I know of. Dorcas, Jr« 
•“‘ven when she marries, she- will still bo Dereus, but new they call her 
Junioro A strange family 0 Tho husband boasts that ho hasn’t road a book for 
pleasure for 20 years« *nd lie tulles and writes like it. *

• Another MD/litoraturc
success was R. A. Frooraan, who wrote successful detective storios - Dr« 

’•‘■‘homdyleo - for 30 yours, after he had to give ui> medicine because of fever 
contracted on tho Gold Coast, where he was a medical officer«

Iios [Speer^® 
hut wasn’t "Tho Lian from tho Atom" in two ports? Day lists it”as a nvt, 
but the correction sheet has it correctly as a two part serial.

Speed and 
velocity are different« Velocity is notion in a definite direction ™ 20aph 
from u to b. Speed is motion without a spodified direction« Assuming that 
you moan a rocket going up, a vortical velocity, it would not have to be 
equal to or greater than the velocity of escape until tho ship reached infinity« 

Facts about tho celestial bodies known when no instruments wore 
available« Like, tho pole star pointed very close to what .«as called north« 
Gy that when a certain constellation was prominent in tho early evening, look 
out for floods® r that tho moon wont through the sane constellations at about 
the sane poriodof"ouch year« All the instruments areally did, at first, was 
give q..antitativo mousuroiaats to qualitative data«

Two judges in Oregon wei’o 
defeated last year in election (I mean I960)« It is true, though, that most 
Oregon judges are originally appointed, and then reelocted« Ron partisan ballot«



Jack, tho science fiction magazines were late comers on the letter 
columns. Look, for example, at Adventure from 1915 to 1935, roughly; they 
hud a letter column that made oven Brass Tacks look foeblo. Joo betide an 
author who goofed on some point of history, geography, equipment., etc. He was 
reminded of his errors firmly, and given a chance to explain. Often an author 
would have a lotter of several columns giving the background of his just-starting 
serial, tolling what ho had emitted or changed, what liberties ho had mado, 
just to avoid this. Apparently, the readers included men who "had boon there" 
no matter where you laid your story, and if i - was contemporary or recent 
dated, had "boon there then" and could set you straight as to what did happen. 
Someday, 1*11 havo to do an article on Adventure; it was a most interesting 
magazine, and of ton Quito unooavontionaTT^

How about ’’the dividin... line between 
sf and fantasy fiction is that the former is not impossible but improbable (by 
current science), while the latter is impossible, but plausible." Remember, 
t;.eoe ore the limits, not tho general types. Sure, much sf is probable; the 
border-line would bo improbable, but not impossible. $omo fantasy is implausible, 
but the host is plausible, oven if impossible.

I’d rather read the hometown
paper for national novo «. very little editing of it, compared to the Nowsweeks.
And I get the local nows that way -Local Oregon, I mean«

A number of states do
consider engineering, in various forms, a profession — they havo boards of 
professional engineer oxaminors and issue licenses as professional 
engineers. Just as they do for lawyers and doctors and accountants.

ost way to see the Statue is from tho Jersey side. or from the Staton 
Islahd Forry, or maybe from tho Battory (?).
* I can remember singing "I Grieve
hy Lord" around a campfire, with tho traditional leader-response arrangement.
* ' — 1 hoard it done b.v a negro group in church, via radio. Most impressive.And I’ve hoard it done by a negro group in church, via raJAo
ODO No, W visit to Laney was above board. I not 
* ’ And also AA, FJA, horojo, otc, etc.breakup.

Jackie, too; as t..is was p:

Jraith [Ballard]. ulad I
mot you “ oven though I’d havo lilted a longer talk with you. I moan, like a 
week or so. n[.{] I didn’t talk to G C; I didn’t have much of a caance tho times 
I saw hor, and didn’t fool like deliberately getting into things.

I suppose W 
you’ve noticed the rocont fuss ovor Tarsan, with the books coming out of a school kj. 
library because Tarzan "wasn’t a gentleman." Everyone camo back with rebuttles \ 
proving, among other things, tm-t ho had boon murriod. Hot living in sin.

That last li tle got-to-gathor at tho Busbys was a real good way 
to relax; it also mad® possible a little sober talking.

Bobolings [Pavlat]. You, 
too, buying a car before you could drive. That was one reason I bought a now 
car, back in tho previous November. I havo a fooling I T;ao Churchy onco 
or twice, want to try LA in a Mercedes?

Rambling Fap [Calkins]. I’d guess that 
tho moaning og tho Black or Yellow or v/hito adjective applied to tho noun ..ould 
cause tho reaction. If you called him a black bastard it would bo ono thing, 
but black bastard would bo another. And, of course, with things as they are today, 
bastard *isn91 nearly as strong a na.10 as it once was, while black is a hyper
sensitive tom. QÖQ I drank boor first when a good friend invited ne over to 
his hesno .jo vor al tines, and casually served boor. So, I drank it. hid got to 
lilco it. Sano with Scotch. Jhich I now liko plain, and room temperature.
[IpQ A scientist is ono who is working in science. Specifically, doing rosearch 
on tho proportion of nutter and energy.



Phantasy Press [,11c H tail]» Bo you remombor the FA which was labeled 
as the ofial organ of FaPA*? 0j{] But, hut, but, Dan»... I«vo been in FAPA 
longer than just 5 years that's five yours on tho staff of tho FA£ [jCO But, 
Dan, you arc in oorapotition wish private enterprise «• thoro are private employ™ 
raont agencies» That makos you? agency ono of those that could bo dispensed, 
withjj according to Utt» C(0 four romur'..s about preserving books, obc, reminded 
rao I wanted to ask the merbereiip in general, and •‘'rues Aels, probably, in 
particular-, what they/he knar? bout laminating to preserve mag-asines» I9m 
thinking of a p.vossure/heat precess»

I’vo got a friend who works in tho contra! 
unemployment insurance office kero in DCj some of tho thi: gs I’ve loamod 
from him are mod; interesting» Such as the wide range in benefits and length 
of bonefit among the statoa» I-; sopms to range from 26 weeks to a year, for 
tho maximum coverage» And tho .mount varies even mors widely»

Amen to most of 
your statements to Ashworth$ I’m glad to ceo you becoming more Leo than normal3y0 
X certainly agree with you that a let of government workers are underpaid and 
overworked^ compared to xjrivato employment» .Tiere else could you find a man 
making decisions involving tho spending of millions, and yot paid loss than 
tho head of a 8300,000 a year coiapary. Or scientists making basic judgments 
that will detorraine whether the rock .its being built will work or not, and paid 
loss then tho plumbers who assemble the piping' that supports tho rocket»
. , The
little piece on tho and of summer was very moody - evoking tho foolings you 
»•Oro trying for, I believe» [}[’[] And remember tho old saying about •’Whistling 
girls and crowing hens cor.io to nc good ends«" Backtion, it wasn’t considered 
gentile to vzhiotlo - for a girl, I morn» Howdays, tho boys just lean on tho 
horn»

b'hich ends tie moiling, and liuvos a few words for the Shadows» 
.j^ntopon [Berman],, Mit I have tried tho üAFK again» I didn’t like it a 
second tirao» ITo mood» 0Ü0 At least our local OS (good music station) didnat 
cut the musical comedy songs that have hell very plainly sung»
< r - i i lurking^j-hdow [liansenjo A real nice con report, huck» And I’m cortaihly*gTud you” 

wore there. Liaybo noxt time I got into Denver I’ll ftavo a little tire to stop 
overs last month I had only about 10 ninutos» QCO Xhat "Bible %llcgoM sounds 
incredible« ^nd yet, I have met too iany people who still toko the Bible us 
the litoral truth, the font of ail iaiowlodgoj if tho ^iblo "says it’s so," thong 
by gum, it’s so, and no damn whipporsiiuppor can change thoir mind - ovon by 
a practical demonstration» Try the Vaughan Williams "Fantasia on a ^hono 
by Thomas Tullis’,1 «English % Ik Gon,.. Suite," "Mass’; "^ondon Symphony," as 
startersj I think you might*like him« do is modern ’»"but modern in a Sudor
way» e

fag [Gerber^® Isn t it a little hard to type in the middle of three books? 
In fact, just how do yoü do it? OLD I’U disagree with you on Sibelius on 
several grounds» /it least three of the symphony s are good, I fool [2,4,7]5 
I like a number of the tone poems [xujj. aaga, Nightride, for two]g a number of the 
songs are superb miniatures» On to records. One reason many 78s sound good 
on’high fidelity" equipment is that they were recorded with balance ~ the high 
and low frequencies wore adjusted to complement dach other, giving
acceptable sound, which many of tho earlier Ips didn’t have, as they tried to 
push ono limit or the other, giving either boom or shriek»

And that completes the smallest issue of Colephaia for some time
Soo you noxt time ~ ' *

eye ■


